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Application of magnetic bearings to boiler feed p.mps presents various 

attractive features, such as lOnJer bearing life, lCMer maintenance costs, arrl 

inproved ~ility through control of the rotordynamics. 

Magnetic bearings have been fitted to an eight-stage, 600 hp boiler feed pump, 

lNhich generates 2600 ft of head at 680 gpn arrl 3560:rpn. In addition to the 

varied arrl severe operat~ enviroranent in steady state operation of this pump 

in a power plant, it is also subjected to transient loads dur~ frequent starts 

arrl stops. '!hese loads can now be measured by the in-built instrumentation of 

the magnetic bearings. '!he pump was facto:ry tested, including the adjusbnent 

(tuning) of magnetic bearings. FollCM~ site installation, a follCM-up bearing 

tune-up was perfonned, arrl pump transient response test~ was corrlucted. '!he 

bear~ response was c:c:atpletely satisfacto:ry, ensur~ trouble-free pump 

operation even in the range of reduced load. '!he experience gained so far 

through design arrl testing proves feasibility of magnetic bearings for boiler 

feed p.mps, which sets the stage for application of even higher energy 

centrifugal p.mps equipped with magnetic bearings. 
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utilization of magnetic bearirgs in p.mIpS is a natural developtent considering 

the successes of these bearings in large (35,000 Hp) centrifugal carpressors. 

sane notable. capabilities of magnetic bearings, namely (1), 

o 'lheoretically infinite bearing life potential, 

o Control of rotordynamical behavior, 

o Rapid response to load variations so as to maintain shaft position, 

o EliJnination of oil system, 

o Mea.surene1t of bearirg static an:i dynamic loads as a diagnostic 
IronitorinJ tool 

are becan.irg nore sought after for various types of heavy machinery. In 

particular, for p.mIpS of significant pc:JWer levels, the eliJnination of 

lubrication systems that would otherwise be needed for corwentional bearinJs am 
the atterrlant reduction of maintenance are benefits that arise from claiming 

these capabilities. 

It is the p.n:pose of this paper to shaw haw these benefits of magnetic bearings 

were ciJtained for a 600 HP boiler feed p,nrp. SUch p.mIpS often operate with close 

int.en1al. clearances an:i flexible shafts, am the ability to adjust the stiffness 

an:i danpinJ of magnetic bearings can inprove rotordynamics. Increased 

availability an:i reduction in operatinJ an:i maintenance costs were pro:jected, 

lea<iinJ to a favorable evaluation (2) . 

'!he design of a nultistage boiler feed p,nrp allows sufficient clearance for 

shaft flexure an:i thennal distortion an:i minimizes clearances to increase the 

efficiency of the iJlt:leller rinJs am the shaft sealinJ system. 

Ideally the bearings would be lrOUIlted closer together than current practice 

dictates, allawinJ a smaller tolerance on shaft mJVement. If su1:::merged magnetic 

bearings were used, this could be accarplished by eliJninatinJ the outboard 

(norrlrive errl) seal an:i p.rttinJ the inboard bearinJ between the first-stage 

iJlt:leller am the inboard seals. '!he shaft could be held within 0.003 in (0.076 

DIn) at all times by the magnetic bearings (3). 



'lhere are lilenanena unique to pt1I1pS that CXlUld affect magnetic bearing 

perfonnance. 'lhese include stall effects· caused by nonuniform flow 

interruptions or reversals that occur in a IXJI11P .iItq:leller am diffuser when 

c:perating at reduced flow rates (4,5). 'lhese effects introduce unsteady, raman, 
radial am axial loads that are often aoc:::arpmied am exacerbated by cavitating 

flow; wear of the iIt'peller neck rings (or adjacent casing rings) which leads to 

loss of stabilization am, therefore, to adverse changes in rotordynamical 

behavior. '!he above lilenanena am the oorresporrling mechanical responses becane 

IOOre evident am critical in pt1I1pS of high en&gy level; Le., those of IOOre 

ooncentrated am higher power. It was therefore inportant to gain further 

insight into magnetic bearing behavior in such pt1I1pS in general, to access their 

ability to harxUe these othenrise detrimental situations, am to measure the 

actual instantaneous loads that might be encamtered. 

since the current in a magnetic bearing is related to the load, readings of 

current vs t:ilne, speed am IXJI11P flow rate provided the needed insight into the 

stall effects. Scaling of the loads involved is fairly reliable am enables one 

to make a IOOre infonned estimate of the loads for a still-higher-power 

sul:nerged-magnetic-bearing (carmed) IXJI11P. Also, the ability of the magnetic 

bearings to cope with the rotordynamic uncertainties mentioned above has been 

revealed am could be analyzed for the future sul:nerged-bearing application. 

MAGNEl'IC BEARINGS 

Figure 1 shows both active magnetic bearing assemblies am their relation to the 

boiler feed IXJI11P. '!he magnetic bearings for the boiler feed pump require a 

radial load capacity of 280 lbs (127 kg) steady state am an additional 280 lbs 

(127 kg) for transient oorrlitions. For the magnetic thrust bearings, the 

required load capacities are 1000 lbs (454 kg) steady state am an additional 

1000 lbs (454 kg) for transient oorrlitions. In the design of active magnetic 

bearing systems, it is prudent to include load capacity margins to aa::omroodate 

prooess-irrluced surge loads, abno:rmal imbalance or hydrodynamic loads. 
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'lhrough the use of st:.arx3ardized magnetic bearing designs, which provided further 

margins over conventional practice, the resulting magnetic radial bearings 

provide a maximum steady state load capacity of 800 lbs (364 kg) am will 

IOOdulate a force of 400 lbs (181 kg) at a frequency of 60 Hz (boiler fee.d pump 

nmning speed). '!he magnetic tluust bearing provides a maximum steady state 

load capacity of 4000 lbs (1814 kg) am will IOOdulate a force of 1000 lbs (454) 

kg) at a frequency of 60 Hz. 

'!he. magnetic bearing assembly for the. norrlrive. ern of the. boiler feed pump is 

shown on Figure 2. '!he. c:x::.q>le.ted stator assembly consists of two magnetic 

thrust bearirg stators am an axial position sensor, a magnetic radial bearirg 

stator (consisting of four e.lectranagnets) am radial position sensor, a speed 

pick-up, am an auxiliary (emergency back-up) bearing. Additionally, the bearing 

wintings are e.qui~ with resistive te.rrperature devices (RI'Ils) which can be 

USEd to m:>nitor CJlerating temperatures. '!he entire assembly provides the 

radial/tluust forces for the norrlrive ern of the pump. '!he drive ern radial 

bearing is similar to that of the non-drive ern. 
'!he radial forces are transferred fran the bearing assembly to the shaft via two 

2.5 in (63.5 I\1l1) by 6 in. (152.4 I\1l1) diameter laminated silicon-stee.l rotors 

fitted as sleeves at each ern of he shaft. '!he tluust forces are transmitted to 

the shaft through an interference-fitted 1 in (25.4 I\1l1) by 11.25 in (285.8 I\1l1) 

diameter disc. '!he shaft position is controlled by the magnetic bearing system 

which uses two irrlucti ve radial position sensors am one irrluctive axial 

position sensor. '!he radial position sensors (referred to as collocated 

sensors) are adjacent to the radial bearing lamination stacks am the axial 

position sensor is at the ern of the machine. '!he radial sensors are designed 

to minimize rotor runout or other inperfections that would cause position sensor 

signal noise. 



'!he control cabinet is self-contained with power conversion, signal processirg, 

operation logic am alantVtrip :nv:>nitorirg of critical functions necessaty for 

the active magnetic system. '!he air-cooled cabinet measures 52 in. (1321 nun) 

high, 21 in (533 nun) wide, am 20 in 508 nun) deep. '!he cabinet power SUWly 

requires 208 VAC, 3 p,ase (1.4 KVA) as irp.rt am is equiwed with a battery 

backup which will power the system for ten minutes. 

After ten minutes, the system will maintain ~tion, but the bearirg load 

capacity may be diminished. '!he magnetic radial bearil'gs are powered with eight 

120V/15A power anplifiers am the magnetic thrust bearirg is powered with two 

120V/30A power anplifiers. Should the power to the magnetic bearirgs be lost, 

the reserve power is provided by the battery backup system. '!he auxiliaty 

bearirg at the nomrive ern of the machine is a duplexed pair of an;JUlar-contact 

ball bearil'gs. '!he bearirg provides radial am axial load capability if the 

pump were required to coast to a stop because of a loss of both primaty am 
backup power to the magnetic bearirgs. '!he auxiliaty bearirg at the drive ern of 

the machine is a Conrad-type sinJle radial bearirg. '!he magnetic air gap for 

the radial bearil'gs is 0.020 in (0.5ll11m), am the thrust bearinJ magnetic air 

gap is 0.028 in (0.71 mm). '!he auxiliaty bearil'gs are designed to prevent the 

shaft fran novirg past half the magnetic air gap clearance, hence the auxiliaty 

bearirg air gap for the radial am axial bearirgs is 0.010 in (0.25 nun) am 
0.014 (0.36 nun) respectively. 

With the use of auxiliaty bearirgs, protection is assured against sustained loss 

of magnetic levitation as well as against arry upset corrlition that might occur 

as a consequence of pump ~tion in the power plant envirornnent. In addition, 

rotor bushirgs am inpeller rirgs provide additional rotor danpinJ, am further 

enhance the overall system reliability. 
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roIDR DYNAMICS 

'!he p.nrp response to unbalance excitation was investigated usin;J the recently 

developed AMB forced response carputer program (6). '!his new carputer code can 

include the influence of sensor axial location in addition to iIrpeller am seal 

rin;J cross-couplin;J am direct stiffness am dant>in;J. '!he response of the pulll> 

rotor for a 0.5 oz-in unbalance placed at midspan is given in Table 1 for normal 

design corrlitions considerinj both clly am wet corrlitions. '!his level of 

unbalance correspon:ls to the API 4WjN balance specification. '!he results for 

clly running corrlitions irrlicate little influence of sensor position when 

operatinj at or near design speed. A greater influence of sensor position is 

irrlicated when operation is near the critical speed. '!he largest midspan 

response is for outboard sensor, smallest for inboard sensor. '!he predicted 

vibration levels at design speed are insensitive to sensor position for the 

normal wet corrlitions. '!he midspan response is inticated to be awroximate1y 

3-4 times the sensor lcx::::ation vibration. '!he forced response analysis predicts 

that the p.nrp rotor could withstarrl just over 150 times this unbalance force am 
still have a response anplitude of less than 1.2 mil at the sensors am only 3.3 

mils at midspan. For reference, the 0.5 oz-in unbalance correspoms to a force 

of 11.5 lbf for a rotor speed of 3560 rpm. 

'!he clly first critical speed was predicted to be 1605 rpm, with the secorrl 

critical at a speed of 5798 rpm. When the wet corrlition is considered, the 

forced response versus speed irrlicates that the first critical speed (5900) is 

critically danped as sha"m in Figure (3). 

'!he stability of the p.nrp was calculated considering varioos corrlitions of 

pre-swirl at the entrance to the front rinjs, center am outer bushings. A 

surmnary of the results are given in Table 2. For a zero preswirl, the p.nrp 1st 

critical speed was predicted to be stable with a log decrement of 9.13. For 50% 

preswirl, the rotor first critical was also predicted to be stable with a log 

decrement of 15.5. If the iIrpeller coefficients are not considered the 50% 

preswirl case lCXJ decrement reduces to 14.2. Actual test starn operation 

gave no irrlication of instability. '!he calculation of the actual seal inlet 

pre-swirl am the eccentric dynamic seal coefficients is not a proven capability 

for actual p.nrp operatinj corrlitions. '!he results for this p.nrp are not very 

sensitive to this influence. 
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'!he conclusions of the rotor dynamics analysis irrlicate that the pump design is 

acceptable for forced response excitation. '!he pump design, as built, can 

resist strong unbalance caused by hydraulic excitation forces which is much nore 

important in pump design than the possibility of small self-excited vibration. 

'!he pump is predicted to have very gocx:l stability margins arrl may only resporxi 

to non-synchronous hydraulic excitation during off-design operation. '!he pump 

will not experience self-excited subsynchronous vibration during operation. 

FACIORY AND ON-SITE TES'l'ING 

Prior to factory testing, the magnetic bearing controls had to be tuned to the 

characteristics of the shaft, with the pump in the wet corxlition. '!his took 

significantly less tilne than had been experienced on other projects, arrl was 

c::arpleted in Ul'rler a week, by a team of UNo. 

'!he factory tests, with the exception of an unplanned shutdown onto the battery 

backup as a result of a thunjerstonn, were uneventful. It was noticed, however, 

that one of the m::>tor-errl journal bearing poles was showing a fairly high load. 

'!his was attributed to misaligrnnent due to the temporary nature of the baseplate 

aligmnent for the test, arrl it was agreed to nonitor this further on-site. 

Figure 4 shows the pump installed in the power plant. '!he site 

start-up was uneventful, with the exception that the high bearing load 

I'lOt:ad above rea~ on the same m::>tor-end bearing, but on a different pole. 

'!his seemed to confino. that it was an alignment load. By adjusting the coupling 

to be a little nore flexible, the load was significantly reduced. 

High loads were noted during the nm up to full speed which took only about 2 

secorrls. '!hese levels needed to be unjerstood better,arrl a secorrl retuning with 

test was perfonned, nonitoring bearing loads over all representative rurming 

corxlitions. '!his secorrl tuning took place 4 nonths later together with testing 

of the pump through start-up, shutdown arrl part load operations. nrring this 

testing, no irrlications of hydraulic arrl/or rotordynamic instability were 

obsel:ved. Bearing currents am shaft displacements were stored on a high speed 

"Mre" recx>1:"der for detailed analysis. '!he key results of this operation were 

that after sate tuning adjust:Ioonts, the pump rotor was held both axially am 
radially within about 1 mil during all transient am steady state operations. 
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Figures 5 (before tunin:J) am 6 (after tunin:J) show two traces of the shaft 

radial displacement as a function of tirre dur~ the run up to full speed. 

Figure 5 shows displacements of the order of 5 mil, where the bear~ did not 

fully control the shaft displacement. Figure 6 shows that the shaft is held 

gearetrically to within 1 mil dur~ the whole transient. Provided that the 

operati.rq transients are all covered in the specification, this awroach should 

ensUre satisfactory lifetirre operation. 

Conventional bear~s can often abso:rb higher than design loads, accatpanied 

with increased wear rate, but not necessary leadi.rq to immediate failure. 

However, a magnetic bear~ that reaches its design point where the 

electranagnet is saturated, will not resist any additional load am the shaft 

will make contact with whatever backup bearing device is provided. ArTy 

additional load will roN be transferred to this auxiliary SUWOrt system, am 
the shaft will be about 10 mil out of aligrnnent on one or I1'Ore axes. 

For the reasons stated above it is absolutely essential for any prototype 

equipnent nmning on magnetic bear~s that this procedure of nmning the 

machine through all its operation transients am docI.noonting the shaft response 

is carried out before p.ltt~ the equipnent into service. 

Olecking of the power constnnption of the magnetic bearirg feed p.mp against a 

conventional bearirg machine purchased at "the same tirre, am with the same rotor 

design showed a slight reduction in power consunption for the same feern>later 

flow. '!his was fairly consistent over a lorg tirre period. 

Operator Acx::eptance - After an initial period of enthusiastic but cautious use 

of the p.mp, the operators' confidence has increased to the point where it is 

be~ operated as confidently as any other similar equipnent. 

Availability Experience - Fran studies referenced above, expectations for 

availability have been developed. To date, there have been no events on site 

that would irrlicate that these targets cannot be met even with the prototype 

unit. However, a lorger tirre frame of several years will be needed to fully 

justify sud1 high availability claims. 
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CXlNCIUSIONS 

Boiler feed p.nnps in an electric utility may benefit fran the expected life am 
lOIN maintenance advantages of magnetic bearings. '!hese p.nnps can provide a 

cxxrprehensive platfonn for evaluating the feasibility of magnet bearing 

technology mrler a variety of severe operating corxlitions that can inp:>se strol19' 

am rarrlan loads on the rotating elements. 

SUccessful in-plant am on-site denK>nstrations of a 600 hp, 

magnetic-bearing-equiwed, eight-stage volute-type boiler feed pump were 

comucted. No effects on pump operation were experienced that could be 

attributed to hydraulic aOOjor rotordynamic instability. Fran the starrlpoint of 

the user, experience gained so far has denK>nstrated that a pump equiwed with 

magnetic bearings can be characterized as follOlNS: 

1. '!he bearings operate satisfactorily. 

2. Equipnent is reliable. 

3. '!he pump is operable. 

4. Provides J1eW' data, not available in the past: bearing loads 

am positions. 

5. Requires less attention. 

6. Requires less maintenance. 

By nonitoring the operation of the 600 hp pump, whidl has the magnetic bearings 

lOOUl1ted external to the pump casing am running in air, it should be possible to 

gain the rotordynamica1 insights needed to design improved, higher-pOINer 

madlines with these bearings submerged in fluid within the interior of the 

casing. An order of magnitude nore power, e.g. 10,000 hp, should be the next 

step. 

A one-year test, nonitoring am benefits evaluation program on two side-by-side 

J1eW' p.nnps - one with magnetic bearings; the other, with conventional bearings -

is continuing through the remairrler of 1991. To date the pump is fulfilling all 

the expectations that acx::ompanied the initiation of the project, am provides a 

SO\.lI'rl basis for future developments. 
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Specifically, we expect to develop availability estimates, spa:res requ.irenart:s, 

rurm.i.rg costs, arrl design specification requ.irenart:s for future utility 

awlications. We expect to have all hIt the availability estimates oc:rrplet.ed at 

the ern of the first year of operation, that is by November 1991. '!he 

availability data will need to be acquired over several years of operation to be 

statistically significant, arrl until we have that data the experience in other 

irrlustries is the only yardstick that we have. But that experience awears to 

be very encouragiD;J arrl could provide an alternate technology to the utility 

i.ndusb:y resultiD;J in lower forced ootages, higher availability an:l IrOre 

efficient operations. 
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TABIE 1 RES:roNSE 'ID 0.5 oz-in at MIOOPAN (at design speed of 3560 RIM) 

Corrlition 'Ihrust end MidsPan QQ!ml· Errl 
a. ~ (nuI-pp) (nu-r-pp) 11riIT-P8T 
collocated sensor .010 

outboard sensor .062 

inboard sensor .064 

b. wet 
(c = 0.010 in.- wear rirgs am bushings) 

collocated sensor 

outboard sensor 

.006 

.006 

.384 
(21.0 at N-cr) 

.380 
(42.0 at N-cr) 

.392 
(14.4 at N-cr) 

.022 

.022 

.056 

.056 

.038 

.008 

.008 

TABlE 2 STABILITY RESULTS SUMMARY for :ruMP ROIOR ~ CRITICAL SPEEIlS 

Corrlition 

a. dry 
No Influence of 
liquid seals 

b. wet 
(zero preswirl) 

c. wet 
(50nreswir1) 

reallyart (sec 

-0.76 
-145. 
-19.5 

-323.5 
-118.7 
-198.7 

-349.1 
-118.2 
-197.2 

d. wet 
(50nreswirl 
no ilTpaller Characteristics) 

-677.3 
-120.2 
-197.3 

Eigenvalue 
aamoed critical 

1830 
3807 
6462 

2126 
5549 
6276 

1350 
5552 
6256 

2882 
5541 
6323 

(cpn) 
lQg decrement 

0.03 
1.49 
0.18 

9.13 
1.28 
1.89 

15.5 
1.28 
1.89 

14.2 
1.30 
1.88 
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FIGURE 1 KJLTISTAGE VOIl1I'E RJMP FTITED WI'lH ~C BEARINGS. I -H. IUMP IDDEL 
4X10m-8 WI'IH RADIAL BFARING ON OOIVE END AND RADIAL AND l00AL 
BEARINGS ON NONOOIVE END. 

FIGURE 2 RADIAL AND AXIAL ~C BFARING ON NONIRrVE END OF IUMP. 

FIGURE 3 
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BLACK AND WHITE PHOTOGRAPH 

FIGURE 4 MULTI -STAGE oonER FEED fUMP WI'IH MAGNEI'IC BFARINGS INSTAllED AT NEW 
YORK STATE EIECIRIC AND GAS ro-lER PIANI' 
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FIGURE 5 UNACCEPI'ABIE 'mANSIEN!' BEARING RESfONSE 
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FIGURE 6 ACCEPI'ABIE 'mANSIENI' BEARING RESR:>NSE 
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